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I. Overview

Florida Statute Chapter 273.02 requires that a physical inventory is conducted each fiscal year 
for state-owned property. To prepare for the fiscal year physical inventory, the Property Office 
provides an annual physical inventory spreadsheet listing all assets to each department Chair or 
Director and the designated department’s inventory asset contact. Instances where assets that 
were recently deployed to the department, by purchase or transferred in, may not be in the 
annual physical inventory spreadsheet listing; assets that were recently transferred out to 
another department or for surplus disposal may still be listed in the annual physical inventory 
spreadsheet listing. In these situations the affected assets are updated in the spreadsheet by 
the department’s inventory asset contact to ensure proper reconciliation of assets. 

II. Decentralized Asset Inventory

The purpose of the physical inventory process is to visually inspect and confirm the assets listed 
are accounted for and any discrepancies found will be noted on the asset list spreadsheet. In an 
effort to streamline and simplify the inventory process, based from the preceding two fiscal 
years’ inventory where departments maintained a 100% accuracy of assets, these departments 
are deemed low-risk and the inventory process decentralized for the succeeding fiscal year’s 
inventory. The decentralized inventory process is as follows: 

a. Before the start of the physical inventory period, the Property Office will review the
results of the past two fiscal year’s inventory results and determine the departments that
successfully accounted for all assets and designate these departments as low-risk.

b. The Property Office will provide the department the annual physical inventory
certification listing all assigned assets to the department as of record. The department
will be afforded two weeks from the date the certification list was provided to complete
the inventory certification.

c. The department will update the asset list spreadsheet for assets that were recently
deployed and not originally listed and assets that are listed however was transferred to
another department and/or disposed for surplus.

Upon completion of the decentralized inventory, the Chair or Director and designated inventory asset 
contact must sign and return the annual physical inventory certification to the Property Office. 
Electronic submissions, i.e., email, are acceptable. 



 

III. Maintaining Decentralized Inventory Status 

In order to maintain the decentralized inventory status, departments must meet the following 
requirements: 

a. 100% accuracy of assets for the preceding two fiscal year’s inventory. 

b. All assets must be located and certified within the two week time period. 

c. On occasion, the Property Office will conduct random inventory sampling and the 
department scheduled for the random inventory sampling will be notified in advance and 
provided a certification list of assets. The selected assets, 25% of the department’s total 
assets for the inventory sampling, must all be accounted for. 

Departments that fail to meet these requirements will be removed from the decentralized 
inventory and returned to the regular centralized inventory cycle for succeeding fiscal years until 
such time the decentralized inventory status requirements are met. 
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